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THE OTTOMAN SPIRIT OF THE BALKANS
The program includes one overnight in Vienna or the area (Austria), one overnight in Zagreb
(Croatia), one overnight in Sarajevo (Bosnia and Herzegovina), one overnight in Trebinje (Bosnia and
Herzegovina), one overnight in Budva or the area (Montenegro), one overnight in Tirana (Albania),
one overnight in Ohrid (Macedonia), one overnight in Sofia (Bulgaria), one overnight in Plovdiv
(Bulgaria), two overnights in Istanbul (Turkey); bus transportation; accommodation in the chosen
hotel category; meals as per chosen option; local tour leader during the whole trip.
ITINERARY
Day 1: Vienna
Morning arrival at Vienna International Airport. Meet with the tour leader and transfer to the city.
Sightseeing tour of Vienna – the capital of Austria and the former Austrian-Hungarian Empire,
hosting the world famous Opera and Symphony, Maria-Theresien-Platz, the St. Stephan Cathedral
and many more. Visit and opportunity to pray at one of the city’s 19 mosques. Optional lunch and
chance to taste one of the culinary symbols of Vienna – the Sacher cake (Sachertorte). About 14h00 –
check-in at hotel. Time at leisure. In the afternoon – visit to the palace of Schoenbrunn, the Imperial
summer residence of the Habsburg family with 1441 rooms and exquisite gardens. In the evening –
back to the hotel. Dinner. Overnight in Vienna or the area.
Day 2 (375km): Zagreb
Breakfast. 08h00 – departure to Zagreb, the capital of Croatia. Optional lunch on the way. About
14h00 – arrival. Sightseeing tour of the city – Ban Jelacic Square, St. Mary’s Cathedral, the Market
place, Tkalciceva Street, Stone Gate and Upper Town. Visit and opportunity to pray at Zagreb
Mosque – the largest one in Croatia – hosting the Islamic secondary school “Dr. Ahmed Smajlovic”
and the Islamic Cultural Center. Free time. About 19h00 – check-in at hotel. Dinner. Overnight in
Zagreb.
Day 3 (420km): Jajce – Sarajevo
Breakfast. 08h00 – departure to Sarajevo, the capital of Bosnia and Herzegovina. About noon – stop
over in the city of Jajce (260km), famous with its waterfalls and medieval citadel. Visit of the
waterfalls, short walking tour and free time to explore the old town. Optional lunch. Continue to
Sarajevo (160km). About 19h00 – arrival and check-in at hotel. Dinner. Overnight in Sarajevo.
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Day 4 (250km): Sarajevo – Mostar – Trebinje
Breakfast. 08h00 – sightseeing tour of Sarajevo. Visit and opportunity for prayer at Gazi Husrev-beg
Mosque – the largest historical mosque in Bosnia and Herzegovina and one of the best preserved
Ottoman structures on the Balkans. Free time for shopping and exploring the Baščaršija (15th
century old market). Optional lunch. About noon – departure to the medieval town of Mostar (130
km). Arrival about 15h00. Walking tour and visit of the largest in the region of Herzegovina Karagöz
Bey Mosque. Free time to explore the old town with the famous Old Bridge listed in 2005 in the
UNESCO World Heritage sites. About 18h00 – departure to Trebinje (120 km). Arrival in the evening.
Check-in at hotel and dinner. Overnight in Trebinje.
Day 5 (150km): Dubrovnik – Kotor – Budva
Breakfast. 08h00 – departure to Dubrovnik (30km) – the pearl of the Croatian coastal line. Arrival
about 09h00. Sightseeing tour of the medieval town of Dubrovnik, included in 1979 in the UNESCO
World Heritage List, starting point for pilgrimage to Mecca in the past and one of the filming
locations of Game of Thrones nowadays. Free time. Optional lunch. After lunch – departure to the
towns of Kotor and Budva (Montenegro). About 16h00 – arrival in Kotor (90km) – one of the most
visited places on the Adriatic coast, with its medieval old town and fortifications also listed in
UNESCO World Heritage List. Walking tour and time at leisure. About 18h00 – continue to Budva (30
km) – another pearl on the Adriatic coast of Montenegro. Arrival in the evening. Check-in at hotel
and dinner. Overnight in Budva.
Day 6 (190km): Budva – Stari Bar – Tirana
Breakfast. 08h30 – free time to explore the tiny old town of Budva. Departure to the city of Bar
(50km). Visit of the old town of Bar (Stari Bar) – a place that attracts with its narrow and steep
streets, ancient fortress, many pleasant souvenir and coffee shops (please mind comfortable
shoes!). Walking tour and visit of the medieval Omar Bashi mosque. Optional lunch. About 15h00 –
departure to Tirana (Albania/140 km). Arrival in the evening. Check-in at hotel. Dinner. Overnight.
Day 7 (135km): Tirana – Ohrid
Breakfast. 08h00 – sightseeing tour of Tirana with visit and opportunity for prayer in the famous
Et'hem Bey Mosque decorated with rare Islamic art from the Ottoman era. Free time. Optional
lunch. After lunch – departure to the town of Ohrid (Macedonia). About 17h00 – arrival in Ohrid, a
picturesque town situated on the northern shores of Lake Ohrid. Walking tour and time at leisure in
the Old Town. Check-in at hotel. Dinner. Overnight in Ohrid.
Day 8 (420km): Ohrid – Skopje – Sofia
Breakfast. 08h00 – departure to Skopje – the capital of Macedonia (170 km). Arrival about noon. City
tour and visit of the Mustafa Pasha Mosque – one of the most important Islamic monuments in
Macedonia from the Ottoman era. Optional lunch. Free time. About 15h00 – departure to Sofia, the
capital of Bulgaria (250km). Arrival in the evening. Check-in at hotel. Dinner. Overnight in Sofia.
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Day 9 (150km): Sofia – Plovdiv
Breakfast. 08h00 – sightseeing tour of Sofia – city that “grows, but never grows old” – 2000 year old
settlement steeped in history, yet youthful and exotic with its fusion of roman ruins, golden churches,
Ottoman mosques and stubborn Red Army monuments. Visit and opportunity for prayer at the Banya
Bashi Mosque – the largest and the only active mosque in Sofia and one of the oldest mosques in
Europe. Free time. Optional lunch. About 13h00 – departure to Plovdiv – the second largest city in
Bulgaria regarded as one of the world’s oldest ones. About 15h00 – arrival in Plovdiv. Sightseeing tour
including the old town and the ancient remains from Roman times. Visit and opportunity for prayer at
the famous Dzhumaya Mosque (Cuma Camii). Check-in at hotel. Dinner at traditional restaurant with
folklore program. Back to the hotel. Overnight in Plovdiv.
Day 10 (420km): Edirne – Istanbul
Breakfast. Departure to Istanbul. On the way – stop over in the town of Edirne (180km). Arrival about
noon. Optional lunch. Sightseeing tour with visit and opportunity for prayer at the Selimiye Mosque
– Ottoman imperial mosque commissioned by Sultan Selim II and built by the famous architect
Mimar Sinan between 1569 and 1575. About 15h00 – continue to Istanbul (240km). Arrival in the
evening. Check-in at hotel. Dinner. Overnight in Istanbul.
Day 11: Istanbul
Breakfast. 08h00 – Istanbul sightseeing tour – a panoramic and walking tour of the 3000-year old
metropolis, capital of 3 empires, final stage of the legendary Silk Road. You will experience a living
history and breeding culture from ancient to modern times and will enjoy an architectural triumph of
3 millennia which miraculously remained untouched over centuries of ups and downs. The tour
includes the Topkapi palace (from outside), historic Sultanahmet Square with the magnificent Blue
Mosque, the Egyptian Obelisk, the Column of Constantine, the Serpent Column, as well as visit to St.
Sofia (Hagia Sofia) monument built in the 6th century as a church, later turned into imperial mosque,
now a museum. Free time for shopping or prayer at some of the magnificently decorated Istanbul
mosques. Optional lunch. Later we will cross the Golden Horn Bay, take a look of the Bosphorus and
explore the area of Teksim square, where you can enjoy the lovely cafes and the heritage of Asian
and European cuisine. In the evening – dinner at a restaurant with entertaining program including
oriental dances. Return to hotel. Overnight in Istanbul.
Day 12*: Istanbul – Departure
Breakfast. Transfer to the airport. Departure to home.
*In case of a late flight from Istanbul, additional activities can be provided
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THIS ITINERARY IS SUITABLE FOR GROUPS – PACKAGE RATES ARE UPON REQUEST.
PLEASE SEND US YOUR DETAILED TRAVEL INFORMATION, e.g.:
-

APPROXIMATE DATES OF TRAVELLING;
- NUMBER OF PAX;
- NUMBER OF ROOMS;
- PREFERRED HOTEL CATEGORY;
- ANY OTHER SPECIFIC REQUESTS.

WE WILL REVERT TO YOU WITH OUR OFFER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

Our package includes:
- Eleven overnights on the preferred basis and hotel category (BB/HB/FB; 3 or 4 star hotels);
- One dinner in a traditional restaurant with folklore program in Plovdiv (for HB and FB basis);
- One dinner in a restaurant with entertaining program in Istanbul (for HB and FB basis);
- Bus transportation during the whole trip, including road taxes and parking fees;
- Bus transfer from and to airport;
- Local tour leader during the whole tour;
- Local tour guides in the cities;
- Entrance to the palace of Schoenbrunn in Vienna;
- Entrance to the Pliva waterfalls in Jajce;
- Entrance to the Hagia Sofia in Istanbul.

The package doesn’t include:
- Airplane ticket from/to your home town;
- Accommodation and other costs for the representative of the arriving company;
- Tips for the driver and tour leader (obligatory – EUR 4 per person/per day);
- Medical insurance;
- Visa fees and assistance (if required);
- Entrance fees for museums, mosques or other sights (excluding the above specified);
- Personal expenses of all kind, pocket money, etc.
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Important remarks (NB!!):
-

Check-in is available after 14:00h, Check-out is until 12:00h;

-

Hotel names will be advised latest about one month before arrival;

-

In some hotels only DBL or only TWIN rooms are available. The tour operator can’t guarantee
the type of the rooms but will do the best to provide the requested ones;

-

If TPL room is required, pls mind that the third bed usually is an extra bed or sofa bed;

-

As per local regulations, city tax is applicable at some places during the tour. The city tax is
payable on spot, prices vary between 2-5 euro pp/night, depending on the hotel category;

-

Please mind high season at the Adriatic coast in the period between 15th of June and 1st of
September. Accommodation prices are higher than usual which could affect the package
price, in case this period is chosen. Traffic is also very heavy and might cause delays and
obstacles for conducting the itinerary;

-

It is obligatory that the tour operator is informed in advance about any special food
requirements – e.g. vegetarians, vegans, allergies, etc.;

-

All given times of arrival and departure are approximate. The tour operator can’t foresee any
road or boarder obstacles and cannot be held responsible for any delays;

-

All objects (excluding the above specified visits) are seen from outside. Any other historical
sites, museums, mountain lifts and etc. can be visited at additional cost;

-

Due to local or religious festivals, changes in the museums’ policy (e.g. changes in the
prices or the working time tables), other unforeseen circumstances or bad weather
conditions, the tour operator reserves the right to amend the sequence of the above
given itinerary or to offer an alternative sites at a short notice.

The itinerary is subject to change upon request.
We are able to provide you with tailor-made tours according to your taste, needs and budget.

®This itinerary is product of Tourtrans BG Ltd. All rights reserved.
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